This medical information isn't shown to most people…
Ionic Sea Minerals are so helpful with cleansing all toxins and
supporting all the functions of the body in various ways. When added
to structured water, they increase and balance the bio-photonic energy
field even more!
Here's a working plan to keep you strong with ionic sea minerals:

During any given day:
In a pint of structured/spring water,
place 3-5 drops of the Ionic Sea Minerals
(building to 8 drops in a pint over the course of a 3-7 days)
Drink it 4x over the course of your day...finishing by evening.
Once we became accustomed to the sea minerals in a week’s time, we have
added 8 drops to a pint of structured water and drank 4 pints of this solution
within 2 hours first thing in the morning and afternoon...The results were a
phenomenal clearing of brain fogginess along with renewed energy for the whole
day!
Clik this link to order the ionic sea min:

http://www.max-well.us/Tim.asp
Order Ionic Sea Minerals, 8 oz. (2 month supply) for yourself and your family!
Many people have noticed Ionic Sea Minerals are a lifetime cure for constipation.
Order Ocean Trace Minerals for the growing of your plants and food crops.
When you receive the bottle, add a couple small coarse grains of Himalayan Sea
Salts to the 8 oz. bottle.

Here's information why you want to use them everyday:

Mice didn't get cancer when fed diet grown with sea minerals!

For 30 years Dr. Murray experimented with growing foods with sea minerals. You
can see in his experiments listed below that mice that were injected with a
carcinogen to get cancer did not get cancer when fed a diet grown with sea
minerals, while the control group of mice ALL got cancer and died shortly
thereafter; many plants that were exposed to disease did not get the disease, as
opposed to the control group of plants that was not fertilized with the sea minerals,
and did get the disease.

The book Sea Energy Agriculture Nature's Ideal Trace
Element Blend for Farm, Livestock, Humans, contains a
report by Dr. Maynard Murray of the many years of
research on the breakthrough concept of fertilizing
plants with sea minerals.

,

If you were totally amazed, as we are by the results of
the following scientific experiments conducted by Dr.
Murray, just imagine having the nutrition of sea
minerals in the food you eat! Let food be your medicine.
A Few Testimonials for Ocean Trace Sea Minerals:

Tomatoes in Oberlin, KS
Applied Ocean Trace™ to tomato plants. They grew like
gangbusters with large, dark, glossy green leaves.

Pie Cherries in Stanfield, OR

Just picked their pie cherries, his wife said they were the largest,
best tasting pie cherries they have ever gotten off the tree.

Collard Greens in Pacolet, SC

I have never grown such beautiful collards as I grew this year by
adding in some Ocean Trace™.

ANIMAL DISEASES

Pg. 50 C3H Mice
Mice were obtained for this feeding experiment. This strain of mice has
been bred so all the females develop breast cancerwhich causes
their demise. The mice were two months of age when received and
started on the feeding experiments. The life expectancy of this strain
for females is no more than nine months which includes the production
of two or three litters. The experimental and control groups both
consisted of 200 C3H mice and those fed on control food were all
dead within eight months, seven days. The experimental mice that
were fed food grown on the sea solids fertilized soil lived until they
were sacrificed at 16 months; definitive examination revealed
no cancerous tissue. The experimental group produced ten litters
compared to the usual two or three litters and none developed breast
cancer. Let food be your medicine.
Pg. 51 Spraque Dolly Rats
Rats were obtained and were divided into groups of 25 control and 25
experimental. The control rats were fed controlled food while the
experimental rats received the sea solids fertilized food.
Both the control and experimental groups were injected with
cancer(Jensen Carcino-Sarcoma)which has been shown to be a 100
percent killer. All of the rats fed on the control diet died within
21 days of cancer. Nine of the rats that were fed the experimental
diet died of cancer within 40 days; sixteen lived five months until they
were sacrificed; there were no cancer "takes" in the sixteen out
of twenty-five survivors that were fed experimental food. Let
food be your medicine.

Pg. 51 Rats with 2 Thymus Glands
One hundred and twenty rats were fed on experimental food for a six
week period. Then half of the rats were sacrificed and the thymus
gland was removed and implanted in the remaining 56 experimental
rats. (The experimental group then contained the equivalence of a
double thymus gland.) Jensen Carcino-Sarcoma was then injected in
56 control rats and 56 experimental rats with the result that all 56
control rats were dead within 23 days. Of the experimental rats, two
apparently had a cancer "take" but it was absorbed and disappeared.
Four of the 56 experimental rats died of cancer and the remaining 52
were sacrificed 90 days after their original cancer injection. No
cancerous tissue was found in these 52 experimental rats. Let food be
your medicine.
Again, let me repeat that this was a feeding experiment that was
conducted on rodents and not human beings. Although it indicates a
possible trend in disease resistance due to food grown on sea solids
fertilized soil, the part played by the double thymus gland must also be
determined before conclusions can be drawn.

pg. 52 Rabbits, High Cholesterol Diet
Twenty four rabbits were obtained. Twelve were designated
experimental and fed on food grown on sea solids while the remaining
twelve were labeled control and fed accordingly. All the rabbits were
given a high cholesterol diet for six months which produces hardening
of the arteries and all had died within ten months. The experimental
group did not exhibit hardening of the arteries. Let food be your
medicine.

Pg. 52 Rats, Disease of the Eye
A breed of rats that developed disease of the eye was obtained. The 10
that were put on experimental food showed no deterioration of the
eyes and bred five litters. Those on the control food diet all died
secondarily of eye disease. Let food be your medicine.
Pg. 52 Pregnant Dairy Cows
One of the problems experienced by the dairyman was that his
newborn calves from these pure bred cattle had difficulty standing in
order to nurse when they were first born. They often had to be held for
their first nursings and were often not uniform in size. However, when
calves were born from the cows that had been on food grown on
complete sea solids fertilized soil, all of the calves were
immediately able to stand up to nurse and were uniform in size.
Let food be your medicine.
Pg. 48 Chickens
153 New Hampshire chickens were fed corn and oats grown on sea
solid fertilized soil, and 153 were fed a mix of 2 parts corn, one parts
oats grown on a control plot. The control group had worms, a
nervous condition, and leg disjointing. The experimental group did
not. Let food be your medicine.

Pg. 49 Pigs
One sow and six pigs raised on corn and oats grown on land fertilized
with complete sea solids were unusually uniform in size, showed no
tendency to "root" and were easily contained in a small fenced area.
When they reached approximately 180 pounds, they were taken off
this feed and given control corn and oats. They immediately began
excessive rooting and, by the end of the third day, they were
extremely nervous and broke out of the pen on two occasions. On the
fourth day they were put back on sea solids grown feed and were calm
by evening. Thereafter, they were easily contained in the pen and,
again, showed very little rooting tendency.
Might it actually work to "Let food be your medicine", as seen in
Dr. Murray's work. Here are testimonials from those who have used
Ocean Trace concentrated sea minerals.

Apple Cider in Soldiers Grove, WI
I used Ocean Trace™ on my apple orchard this year, and my apple
cider has never tasted this good. People are raving about it, and
paying me top dollar. I can’t keep up with the demand.

What the Hay? in Idabel, OK
“My neighbors who buy my hay say their horses will certainly eat
the hay I sell them first; they just gobble it up.”
Vegetables in Delta, OH
Our garden is doing so good, especially our raspberries, plus the wheat grass. It
changed the flavor of the broccoli, it is sweeter, and doesn’t have a bitter taste.
The cucumbers & cabbages have a more intense flavor.

Nobel Prize Winner Linus Pauling said, "you can trace every disease, every
illness, and every sickness to a mineral deficiency."

One final little research tidbit,
We test the energy of low energy water every day and what it does to
the human energy field and pulses, just 2 Ionic Sea Mineral
drops changed the energy of even 1 gallon of no energy (distilled)
water (disregulating the brain) to the human energetic systems > to
now good water that took the brain out of a state of disregulation.
Along with Structured Water and Structured Air,
instantly and easily ADD Ionic Sea Minerals DAILY to your diet
AND
grow your food with them (use Ocean Trace)!
Now, enjoy renewed health!
Best,
Tim Toula
970-485-3026
www.naturalactionwater.co

Where you can easily obtain Ionic Sea Minerals:

http://www.max-well.us/Tim.asp
Structured Water is the "1" of the One-Two Punch
Structured Breathing is the "2" of the One-Two Punch.
Ionic Sea Minerals are the "3" of the One-Two-Three knockout
punch to disease.

OCEAN TRACE™ TESTIMONIALS
The following testimonials were conveyed to us by customers,
Ocean Trace works amazingly well with structured water. It is best
to wait until you have some moisture in the soil before applying it.

Holy Hay in Highland, WI
Ocean Trace improved the brix reading on my son-in-law’s alfalfa
field from 8 to 12. Now that’s more nutritious hay!

Newly Bearing Apple Trees in WA
After we put on an application of Ocean Trace™, the color
changed from a light, sickly green to a darker, healthy green
within 3 days.
Another section of his apple trees are just starting to bear. Last
year these trees didn’t look good, this spring they looked lousy.
They applied Ocean Trace™. Almost immediately they saw a
huge change in the leaves, he said now they’re the best looking
new trees he’s ever seen.
He is convinced that Ocean Trace was taking the mildew out.
because where they didn’t spray, the mildew was definitely worse.
Also, this year he didn’t have to spray for Aphids, even on the
young trees.

Lettuce, flowers in Rocky Ridge, UT
The shelf life of lettuce doubled or tripled. 2 weeks old,
still crisp. Customers noticed the increase in flavor. Also,
even through a hot spell, his lettuce tasted great!
Extremely pleased w/ the large number of blossoms on
flowers.

Potatoes, Green Beans, Soy Beans in Liberal, MO
Potatoes did really well, and lasted a lot longer in my
cellar.
Green beans (sprayed once with 1/10th gal., beans didn’t
want to quit yielding, I normally has to spray 3 or 4 times
w/ insecticide, but now have almost no insect pressure.
Soy beans, added Ocean Trace™ to roundup applications.
I got 80 to 90 bushel where I put on 2/10th gal. with my
roundup application. The field averaged 63 bushel. These
were some of the best beans around, but the beans with
the Ocean Trace™ applications were outstanding.
Sprayed on at pod set.

Pasture in Brookesmith, TX
I fertilized 1/2 of a 25A Coastal Bermuda hay pasture in late
June. My fertilizer application per Acre was 1/2 Gal Ocean
Trace, 1 Gal BF-HFF Fish Fertilizer and 1/2 Gal 10%
Calcium +.
The average of the Brix readings on
the fertilized area averaged 9.6. The Brix readings of the
non-fertilized area averaged 6.9, an improvement of 39%.

Fruit and Vegetables in Taylors, SC
2006: Sprayed ½ gal. once or 1/3rd gal. Ocean Trace™
twice as a foliar application. In just 3 ½ weeks, sweet corn
has put on one or two extra ears, Green beans have put
on extra blooms, cantaloupe blooms are larger. Sweet
Corn, Green beans, Cantaloupe, Bell Peppers, Tomatoes
and Squash are all looking good. 8/24 On cantaloupes,
the fruit was a little sweeter, a little smoother looking (quite
a bit easier to sell), and a little bigger (better tonnage per
acre). Yields on 5 acres bell peppers was exceptional, at
least 30% better than any other year, but pepper yields
were good for everyone in the area. Neither green beans
or squash had any bugs. He was surprised by that. They

were cleaner than their convention beans where they used
insecticide.
2007: no insects at all this year.
Bell peppers were
smoother, larger, and yielded almost as well as last year’s
record yields. Had a 15% to 20% increase in yields on
green beans (pole beans) over the control, and they are
more tender. The main difference he sees is “better
quality, better looking produce in general”. Applied ½ gal./
acre of Ocean Trace™ in multiple applications, 2 weeks
apart.

Snap Beans, Okra and Cabbage in Sylvester, GA
The farmer said he had good results. He picked his snap
beans 5 times, and they produced exceptionally well. He
has never seen this kind of yield before.

Collard Greens in Glen St. Mary, FL
Ocean Trace™ On Aug. 22, Aaron said that he has younger
collards that are still coming. This is very unusual for this time of
year. July 4th is really the longest he’s ever been able to keep
collards. This year has been very hot (95 to 98 degree weather),
and dry, which is particularly hard on collards. It is hard to keep a
collard green with those temperatures, especially in dry, sandy
soil.
BF-HFF Fish: What he is really tickled with is he has no worm
problems, which he has had to fight hard against every year. He
hasn’t had to spray for them even once. They usually eat him up.
He credits this to the fish. We believe he’s right. When you get
this level of natural nutrition into the plant, they can better resist
disease and insects.

To order Ocean Trace:
Clik Here
http://www.max-well.us/Tim.asp

Peas in Senoia, GA
Applied ½ gal. Ocean Trace™ per acre, mixing the Ocean
Trace™ 1 to 20 with water, and sprayed a light coating on the
leaves of his peas. Within a month he started harvesting. He
said that he has never seen such large peas.

Squash in Brookesmith, TX
Our dealer writes: This is an actual quote from a 90 year old lady
friend from church. We gave her (and others) much squash last
year. This year I have used Ocean Trace™, mixed 1 to 120 parts
water, as a foliar feed (twice) as well as through drip tape (once).
This lady had never commented on the taste before. But this year
she said, "Let me tell you, those squash are the best squash I
have ever ate. I have ate squash all my life and these don't taste
like what you get out of the store. They were almost sweet. They
were wonderful".

Lettuce, Beets, Tomatoes. Battle Lake, MN
Incredible lettuce, head that weighed 2 lbs.. People couldn’t
believe his beets & tomatoes did so well. Didn’t loose any
tomatoes to wilt (usually loses 25% to wilt).

Blueberries. Corvallis, OR
Added 2 oz. Ocean Trace to each of his 23 foliar applications. His
blueberries were sweeter, had a longer shelf life, and were of a
better quality.

Vegetables, Hogs, Perry, IA
Non-GMO beans responded very well with 1/10th gal. twice, 4
bushel increase to 35 bushel. We got our tomatoes, squash, and
cucumbers from the nursery, but forgot to plant them, and they
were pretty much dead. But I injected 2 cc OT into the water, and
watered them with the Hexahedron 999. The vegetables came
back to life, and had the best taste ever, with no insect damage or
disease. They actually survived till after the 2nd frost. I am very
impressed. Tomatoes were red all the way through. On another

farm, soybeans with a 1/10th gal./acre application were a deeper
nicer green. The hogs that are drinking the Ocean Trace™ water
look great. They haven’t been sick even with a hard winter.

Sweet Corn, Peppers, Sharpsburg, GA
"I bought Ocean Trace and C4 from you after I had been having
problems with our corn and peppers. The corn was turning a pale
yellow color and the peppers leaves were curling and some were
falling off. The soil we have is not very good right now.
I started spraying the Ocean Trace and C4 as a foliar spray on the
corn and peppers. After a few days you could see the leaves on
the peppers starting to flatten out. After a week, the color was
coming back to the corn and the peppers started to get new
growth. To this point, both crops are doing much better, looking
very hardy and vigorous. I'm really impressed with both products
and now have started spraying it on everything.

Fruit Trees in Sarasota County, FL
On July 3, sprayed test trees with 8 oz./acre Ocean
Trace™. Again on July 18, sprayed the test trees with 3
oz./acre Ocean Trace™, mixed in 2.33 gal. of water per
tree. Before spraying them, the trees looked sickly, the
leaves were spotted, and the coloration was light green
and uneven.
Navel orange tree. After 1 week, trees have leaf liquid
drops on them, leaf color is a little better. Second week
trees have a better color then control tree. Fruit also
seems to have a darker green shade of color.
There is progress in the health aspects of the tree: the
change of the chlorophyll color in the leaf, the leaves have
become a uniform color. Leaf drop has stopped on the
trees that he treated.

8/23 The coloration of the leaves is continuing to appear
healthier than the control, there are not as many fruit
drops, and the oranges are definitely larger.
Leachee tree. Noticed that fruit colored up quicker, the tree
got a new batch of leaves, and they moved out of the
petrole block quicker (became full quicker). He feels that it
must be satisfying the nutrients that the tree didn’t have
before.

To order Ocean Trace:
Clik Here

http://www.max-well.us/Tim.asp
An 8 ounce bottle, 1 gallon, or, in the lower 48 states, a 5.25
gallon bucket.

